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Canada Lot Amhukci Company.—The inn ail 
general meeting of the Shareholders of this Ooniiwuiy 
eras hekl in He oScee in Hamilton, on Tuesday, the 
6th August,—John Young, Esq., in the chidr. The 
Manager read the following report •

In coming Ix-fnre the Shareholders upon the occa
sion of the twentieth annual meeting of the Company,

it giree an insight into theThe subjoined
Company’s operations
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it is also gratifying to them to be able to add,
indication of the growing public of theappreciation 

ktthe Compel «16.661 #adranl of Life Assurance, that Company has, 
past year, issued a larger number of new 
in during any of the former twenty years 
irtonce. Applications to the nnmber of 
isurance of $648,185, were made to the 
In the pest; fiscal year. Of these it was 
l prudent th accept 47, for Assurance of 
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jagto $4,560,61», as well at tern mu*H for 
$842.38, and a deferred annuity for $6.60. In one of 
their late reports, ip drawing attention to the unusu
ally small amount of I Oases by death which the Com
pany had experienced, the Directors reminded the 
Shareholders that it would not be reasonable to 
assume that such a remarkable immunity from loss 
would be continuous, and the Board was in no way 

experience of the past year
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less favourable in thatfl 
one. The claims by death during the year have been 
for $68,286, upon 32 lives, under 39 policies, ana 
these have all been paid except three, of which the 
parties are not yet prepared to accept. The Direc
tor* have pleasure in drawing attention to the large 
reduction they have elected m the Company’s Real 
Estate, and they feel sure that it will be satisfactory 
to the Shareholders to notice the increased amount 
of Government and other first-class securities held 
by the Company, as well as to learn that while the 
year’s average rate of interest of over 6 per cent.

than the
The Balance Is distributed as under:—
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Cask in Agents- and others hands.
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«834,497 44in 1870, and otter important inducements to assurers 
to join the Company. The Directors recommend; 
that a dividend of 5 par cent on the paid-aii-capital 
he paid to the Proprietors on the let September next 
Looking forward to the beneficial results which might 
be expected from an extension of the basis of the 
Company's operations be New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia, and in anticipation that the present confede
ration of these provinces with Canada under the new 
Dominion will bring them into more intimate con
nection with this part of it, Honorary Boards af Di
rection, coiuixxsl of leading aad infiaential gentle
men in St John, N. B., and in Halifax, If. 8., have 
been formed, and the services of efficient agents have 
been secured there. From these arrangements the 
Directors anticipate very favourable results. In 
terms of the Act of Inmnmration, the five gentlemen 
whose names appear at the head of the list of Direc
tors, via. : Messrs. T. Bickle, the Hon. W. P. How
land, K. C. Thomas, James Hamilton, M. D., and 
John Young, retire from the Board at the present 

* ' "‘I to the Shareholders for
Young, President, A. O.
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Thx Canadian Da in tmks's Associa Term.—At a 

public meeting held in the Town HMU, iageraoll, at 
which over two hundred of the prominent dairymen 
from every part of Ontario were present, H was re
solved to form en association, “ tinungh which, as a 
medium, results of the {wactieal experience of d*.ry 
men might be gathered and disseminated in the 
dairying commmüty." The following ofeoers wnt 
elected t—

PnnanwtT—C. K. Chadwick, Esq., IngveeoIL
VICxPhxhiDtorre— H. M^ Cochrane, Montreal ;

Henry Wade, Port Hoi ..............
A. G. Muir, Grimsby ; 1 
soil ; Benjamin HopUm 
lower, West Oxford;
Jamas Colline, Dereham ; Stephen Hill,
N. Rreeor, Cedar Grove; -----  Graban
J. Adams, Iageraoll ; P. Bristol, Ham

baa placing him ta»much 
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e capital m $»"'^"1. fare
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Jouet, Bowmnnrille ; H. Farrington, Norwich;
David Beeeof, Markham; William 1 
Carlyle.

SecaxTASI—James Noroe.
R. A. Janes.

The question of flipping direct fron the fee1 
to European markets was eoaelâmw», and it 
thought that an agent might be sent to Liverpool 
who weald «ire advice to facto, 
upon transactions, in order that no 
be taken in Sales, and examine eh* 
rame in. TkMlowtog rewMo» ww, mmmm- 
Moved by Mr. Niles, seconded by Mr. Clark,-TW 
in the opinion of this Association, H is highly desir
able, if practicable, to send an agent to foglaad, 
and that the executive hosed be inetractod to oat Ha 
best endeavour» to accomplish this otdect ; and if 
possible to secare the transmission of Mr. Harm’s 
mammoth chase*, to the English market •*

Moved byMrCtirk, and seconded by Mr. Nflee,- 
That the eseeutive board he requested to take i 
action as taay be nerneery to secare the pemag 
an act by the legislature at the 
of Partis**» to protect I
the adulteration of milk by -----
mid act to ho similar in its proAatone to tfce hvje 
this subject Sow in Ibroo in the State of New York.

Madoc Gold Mnraeo Oompant.—At a meeting 
of the board of this company, H was directed that 
the following circular should be iasned to the share
holders :—“Toronto, Aug. Vnh, 1867: Dear Sir,— 
1 am directed by your board to inform. yon that the 
Lemeeey’s mwperty has become of immense value. 
A vein of aiinw, bearing quarts, centnining also fold, 
has been discovered at a depth Of thirty nine feet, 
which, when subjected to aeray, by the celebrated 
Dr. Otway, t. R. 8., gives ae the value per ton I 
gold, and $88.26 silver. The shaft is still th
ing increased wealth with every foot gainsdin

to point ont to
you that one of tM-nest mines in Australie, which 
has made all Ha stockholders wealthy, has yielded 
bat $28 per ton. The great silver mine in Nevada, 

ÉM6 dividends in f
yields only $3» per ton, and OoL 
a, informed year Secretary, that 

he carried on two mines there for eleven jrearewHh

_qeai
to its character, which is l
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i*i*ra*cc.
cation or Lsi Arscrance PhLICTM. —To 

tta baloog» the honor of haring first 
a system of public auperviaion of Life 
which includes an official valuation of 

The ueceaeity of the valuation to i 
effective supervision, arises from the peculiar nature 
of the buaineaa of Life Insurance. In this peculiar
ity Use iU greatest danger—the opportunity for 
fraud or fatal error. Life Insurance reverses the 
laws which govern all other commercial enterprises 
and investments. In the latter the expenditure 
comes first, and the profits, if any, come afterwards. 
In the Jim years of » Life Insurance Company, its 
treasury overflows with the Incoming premiums, 
while its liabilities art postponed for the lifetime of 
a generation. For more than thirty years it fanéahae 
a constant margin for plunder and perversion of its 
funds, while its ultimate failure, though certain if 
the opportunity is improved, ie still remote. Unless 
its von.tition is probed by some decisive test, it 
exhibits no necessary symptoms of its insolvency 
unti| the claiim by death begin to" equal or exceed 
the premium receipts; and this period will not 
ordinarily be reached until nearly forty years from 
its start.

Life Insurance proceeds upon two principal as
sumptions -the law of mortality and the rate of 

’interest on money. Assuming that a given table of 
mortality correctly expresses the rate of decrease 
a large .number of lives, and that a certain rate of 
interest will be realised in the future on invested 
capital, it is not difficult, though somewhat laborious, 
to ascertain the exact average cost or premium for 
insuring a life at any given age, assuming that there 
will Im- no expenditure other than for claims on 
policies. To meet the probable expenses of the 
mu mess and other contingencies, there is added to 
this art or mathematical premium a per centage of 

i or loading, ranging from 10 to <0 per cent.,
; the gross or actual premium charged. But 
; be assumed that this margin or loading will 

be used up year by year in expenses or dividends, 
and no profit from this source can be safely antici
pated as present assets.

The precise mode in which a valuation of the 
jiolicies of a company decides the question whether 
the company has been tree to the assumptions on 
which its business proceeds, and which, if obeyed, 
make a Life Assurance Company one of the mdet 
stable and secure of all human institutions, in other 
words, how the valuation determines the solvency 
or soundness of the company, or the reverse, is often 
not very dearly apprehended. The ordinary import 
of the term valuation is that of estimating the 
value or worth of a contract or thing, and Ha 
technical meaning as applied to policies of Life In
surance is substantially the same. A policy may be 
mined far two purposes, by different processes and 
with different results—either to ascertain its value 
or worth to the company, or in other words the 
pecuniary loss which Ha discontinuance would involve 
to the company—or to ascertain its value or worth 
to the insured. It is with reference Us the latter 
that the term is here used, and the official valuation 
made. Consequently the valuation must be baaed 
on the net or mathematical premium without the

s actuaries table of mortality, with interest 
~t cent., the net annual premium for a whole

Byti
at four per ce ■■■ ___________
life policy of ft,000, commencing at the age' of 30,"is 
916.97. The corresponding premium for a police 
ooss^endng at the age of tf, is $23.88. The differ- 

fo^l^Bnnpoeing then a company has taken 
a risk for 91,000 aTtbe «e of », and carried it ten 

, or until theineutedis aged 40, and then wishes 
•the risk or ra-insure it with another oom- 
r much mast the first company pay the 

second for aasmtin» the risk ! The latter company,
takag the riek as a new one at the age of 40, would 
ehansa net-annual premium of £23 «8 ; but H will 
Mfcully receive from the policy-holder only the netffg/’A—uyjauajthnmgh the iwaaining years of the policy, mustbS 
*•* the opmpwy taking, by the company 

_ i risk. In other words, the letter 
QQmpany mn*. Pyj* fonaer the present wins of a 
Itft annuity of $6.11, commencing et the see of 40 

-Thie Ie the amount of the premium reserve required! 
or the liability for re-insurance, on this particular 
policy ; far though the company may not desire to 
m-anre U» risk, it must have the ability to do so. 
It sleo represents the valut of the policy to the in-

sored. It is what he has psid la exo 
carried by the company. H m the 
unearned premiums. The company must 
served this amount out of : the premiums 
paid. • { . - f ; i

Ascertaining upon the same general 
unearned premium on ell the oautam 
or technically speaking, the salue 
dee, the whole amount of the requeud 
reserve is found ; and by comparing the req^ 
with the actual reserve, or net assets of the 
its soundness or uneoandness is revealed : and fa no 
other way can the revelation be loads. It 
the vital question in life insurance, whether the 
pony is accumulating for the future that porti 
its current premiums which belongs to the future.— 
Rcyort of Mats. /as. Com.

Accidents to Tbatelle». —The number of rail
way and steamboat accidents which occur ii the 
United HU tea is not so large as is generally supposed. 
On an average the number of railway mriisata fikme 
from May 1, 1867. to Aug. 1,1867, was' abon ; six 
each month ; and the number of river accidents di iring 
the same period, was about ten per month. Th it is, 
within the last three months, there have Iwen about 
twenty railway aeddento, ami fifty railway and 
acrid* nU in the United States. This estimate 
not include accidents from street raUwnm 

The total 1res of life from both railway and river 
accidents within the past three months prulwbly does 
no* exceed seventy-five ; and of these deaths, about 
twenty took place on railroads and the 

five^-five on steamboats and other river I 
hie rate, the whole number of ;

transi arts.
______ _____ _____fa kill ft in
the year by accidents whil tra- 

about 3UU ; that is, 80 on rail oads 
This estimate does not mak i any 

allowance for great diaaatere. It does not include 
the very large number of travellers injured metre or 
less severely. But no very serious calamity o f the 
kind has occurred within the time mentioned. The 
greatest lose of life at one, time on a railr.su was 
only three or four. This was at Bellefooteine, Ohio. 
The greatest lose of Ufa on our river beats w^a by 
the capsizing of small boat*at Newark, 'N. J. and 
at Philadelphia, Penn., by which elxiut five persons 
in each caw were drowned-

Doring MMr, June and July, 1866, about fifty per- 
sons were lulled wfrile travelling-twelve bn rail roads 
and thirty-eight on riyhrs. iThis ie leee, nominally, 
than the present yeat; but the difference m*y be 
ftUly a/ coented for by making allowances fer the 
greater number of mifes gone over by trains an I ves
sels, and by the largi aEmber of travellers this year. 
—Sew lore Timet. j

Fire».—The Anglo-American Hotel at Wyoning, 
owned by Mr. Ward, and occupied by Mr. Rhodes, 
was destroyed by fire on the *Mk Very Uttl i was 
saved. The probable lo*s is 94,000. It!is paijtially 
covered by insurance.

—The Petersburg saw and flour milts at lum- 
beretone, belonging to Swan k Co., were bhrned 
down last night. They originally cost *90,004, and 
were insured for 910,000 in four Amena» a >mpa- 
nies. The fire is supposed to have lieeU caused by 
the machinery heating in the upper story.

—On the 0th inst, the stables on the premises oc
cupied by the Rev. Mr. Ferrefy, Catholic pri at in 
this town, cMgfat fire by some unknown meads aTW- 
were speedily burned to the ground.

—Incendaries are abroad» the slater prolrince, 
Fredericton, N. B.. having been fired in four places

—On Sunday morning, August 18, the alarm of 
fire was again sounded by the fire telegraphT] Mid
die ton s coal oil stores, on the Une of t) 
Trunk station, about 800 feet long by 900 1 
(wa judge these figures by the eye,) and cr 

1 15,000 barrelswe are informed. oil,:
barrel containing 40 gallons, making 600,000 
ft a material so inflammable that It is not 
to bartered» the city, were found to be on 
the inside. The barrels began rapidly to t 
blow out the roof, which is covered over 
and earth tor better protection from without, 
barrels, at they buret by thousands, 
fiery liquid into the St Hem creek,* 
*trTn^or,Jt tow*«l« the city, wkichwL < 
yards off. There was another circumstance < 
danger to he partiaularly noted. It w*a

fro ftoatar surface to the fire in the ) 
wlMie it burned with a fury quite inconcc 
and Almost impoeaible for words to desdrih*. 1 This 
roaring flame, on the surface of the creek which

An jinn ring oat of th impends of 
red its natural bank, making a

from the sudden ] 
of oil, overflowed*
of apparently forty or fifty feet wide and a **>t < 
on the hanks where it had overflown, went dt 
rolling forward, a column of the most furious fire, 
threatening the entire suburb. The column of fire 
which arose from this liquid mass of about 860 fast 
long by, as we have mid, 60 broad, was unequalled 
by anything we have ever seen. It arms to the 
height of at least 300 feet, rising something in the 
form of a waterspout, making a standing column af 
fierce fire, which buret, or opened out at the top, 
with a noise at times as of an explosion. It gate 
out an immense column of black smoke, which, at 
times, seemed to rise out of the earth, and then 
buret out into flame. The roan of this terrific 
flame was remarkable. The whole city was illumi
nated as if the sun was shining bright on it at noon
day. On the other side of the railway track, within 
forty fast, were two other coal oil stores of immsufa 
extent, containing 98,000 barrels of coal oil and 
benzine. To save these other stores, and to prevent 
at the mane time the column of liquid fire we have
described rolling into the suburb, was the object of 

I the hour, and the criait was supreme. Mr. Patton
undertook to prevent the fire getting into the stores 
on the opposite aide of the track. Mr. Perry to arrest 
the jirogrese of the column pf fire. To arrest the 
column it bequne evident that nothing but stopping 
the current of water above, and throwing dp dams or 
dykes in the intervening space between it and the 
aty, could be sMertnal. Taie work was aocordiagty 
commenced with extreme energy, men on the spat 
working with spades in Inti 
little distance from the atn 
which others carried In thei 
dam. Before the first dam could be completed, the 
liquid fire came on, but it 
while by the embankment al 
retreated about a h entire 
another. The heat at thii 
almost, in fact, heyooti end 
fared greatly, but did not 
Here a few soldiers of the 
greet assistance, working i 
notwithstanding that their 
We under the circulastam 
would have been. In ab 
second embankment was « 
three feet, anti it was not 
the fiery liquid now began I 
came rolling along against 1 
heat compelled the men to r 
bankment was commenced 
distant The fire, however, 
embankment, the back of wl 
hose playing upon it, to 
burning and the clay cnin 
clear, when daylight came, 
the two sides, that good eer 
dared, f A still further emb 
at the bridge at Grand Tni 
of ulterior precaution, and 
the stream of fire not been 
nothing earthly could have 
the city from destruction, 
the track of the railway c 
opposite the oil stores. Th 
the burning oil, which ran 
ately in front of the oth 
flame was within ten feet ol 
was very great All that c 
firemen to shelter themsel 
meut, keep the sods wet, 
doors. The heat inside of 
been very great, and it was 
re Is would burst Keeping 
stone well saturated with 
down the heat within. T 
like a forlorn hope, for th 
they could prevent the fire 
remaining 90,000 barrels o,
Had these become ignited 
must have flowed through 
embankments at the other i 
would have been dreadful, 
store, beyond a doubt, by 
regret to have to state tin 
which was put down was cul 
within three minutes after 
would be too mild a fate f 
could be caught It Isa la 
notice was given to aevaral
In writing that this store i ,___
and two of the inmnn«f agents, Messrs. Gault and 
Stevenson, for a week past have had watchmen

1
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there In feet, we believe the witch men were Uieie 
on the night the Are broke out; but the incendiary 
.» sufficiently «droit to ewpe theii vigiUnce. 
Another of the insurance office*, which did not «end 
watchmen, yet caused an examination upon the «pot 
to be made, by its inspector, a week before the lire 
broke ont, and he made a report upon the beet 
plan to save the city in that event. This plan was 

I actually carried eut at the tire. We have heard it 
I stated that all the insurance companies will suffer, 

and some of them heavily, lt is wid the Western 
of England loses $10,000 or $16,000 ; the Western of Canada $10,000, and the Home $10,000 to$12,p00. 
These are the largest smoants The others are 
losers, hot not so great. An •*fctIT« 
kept on the other «tores last night, which win be 
continued for some time. ' *

-In commenting on the report of the Buperiuten- 
' dent of the Insurance Department of the State of 

New York, the N. Y. /«jure** Jounaal remarks, 
th«t “ Great as were the disastrous infliction* of the 
flre companies, they were exceeded by those engaged 
in marine underwrite* ; for whilst the overage rçer 
centage of km of the former was 76.08 in the > ear 
1866, that of the latter amounted to 83.1$. ^hese 
calamities have had the effort of diverting the com
panies to wiser methods of conducting their business.

. Eparience may be a stern teacher, but she instruct* 
correctly, and those who are wise enough to prodt 
bv her admonitions will not a second time fall into 
the meshes from which they have once escaped."

Maris* asd Fin* IssrnASC* Cours sis» rs Ha- 
UKAX.—The following Insurance Companies exist 
in Halifax The Nova Scotia Marine, the Union 
Marine, the Merchant’s Marine, the Halifax Fire, 
and the Acadia Fire. There are established agencies 
of the Provincial of Toronto, the Western of Eng
land, the Imperial of London, the Ptvrnix of Lon
don, the North British and Mercantile of London, 
the London and Lancashire, the Queen of Liverpool, 
the Rural of Liverpool, and thk Liverpool, London 
and Globe,

' V ÿrttelotm.
' Th* 8to*ao* or Prrwoun n—The Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons on Fire Protection 
has ttnishcl its labors. The chief recommendations 
contained in its report are to the following effect : 
“To prevertt th* frequency of Arcs from tile faulty 
construction of buildings, there Should 1* • general 
building ret for every town or place in the United 
Kingdom having a. municipal omporation, improve
ments, commission, or local I ward of health, similar 
to its provision* to the Metrn|«>iit.m Building Act 
and to the building acts of Liverpool. It should be 
a «landing order of the House that every unopposed 
water bill, providing that the supply heed not be 
constant or at high presuns, should ne referred So the 
referees to inquire and report, whether constant ser
vice should not be required. -.Where, on an investi
gation into the origin of • flre, it is proved to have 
I«en caused by the cul|«ble carrleenesa of some 
IwraAn or persons, such person or persons should 
he deemed- guilty of a punishable offence. No oil 
produced by distillation from coal, shale, peat, petro
leum, rock oil, Rangoon or ’Birroah op, or other 
bituminous substance, and used for illuminating pur
poses, should he sold for such purposes with an 
igniting point under. one* hundred and ten degrees 
Fahrenheit. j f ? • -j

“The committed point out that stringent measures ( 
have been adopted! in America as to the sale of petro
leum, and add there) is reason to fear that much of 
that oil, with a tow igniting point, will be imported 

’ into England. They suggest.that It wcsild he well to 
hare all mineral oils imported tested as to that 
igniting point, and marked before l«tog stored, and 
to place careful restrictions on the mode of storing. 
The clnsaiflcntion of goods in staling is also recom
mended for consideration.* : t ,I.

A Manchester paper, commenthffhpon this report,

Petroleum has already been the otoect of legis
lation. By an act passed a year or two since, it is 
directed that not more than forty gallon» of petroleum 
shall be kept within tifty yards of a dwelling hmme, 
or of n building in which goods are stored, without 
a special license. But this act goes on the assump
tion that the igniting point of the rfl is one hundred 
degrees Fahrenheit. The greet source of mischief, 
however, is the use of petroleum which ignites at a 
point below that limit Some of the petroleum 

, which is sold is capable of ignition at a point as tow 
: as sixty-eight digress. Moreover, it has been shown

thvt in some cases, after a mineral oil lamp has been 
humi'.X for twenty minutes, the temperature of the 

Ibrnss ramie* from .me hundred degrees to our hundred 
and ten degrees, ao that even when the flame is blown 
out the heat of the braes part of the apparat* is 
more than sufficient to explode the vapor which Is 
given off. In the United States a law has been 
passed imposing heavy penalties on any one mOing 
petroleum oil for illuminating purposes which ie 
lnflarnma11- at a leu temperature than one hundred 
and ten degrees Fahrenheit ; and, * far at wu are 
concerned, the effect of this and other restrictions 
has been to stimulate the export of the forbidden 
oils to this country.**

Shipping Curb* P*moL*cn.—The recurrence 
of fatal accidenta through explosions at sea of crude 
retroleam cargoes, has caused a good deal of news
paper clamor in fa or of a law “prohibiting the 
shipment of this dangerous article. The marine 
insurance offices also are vitally interested in the 
question, and, indeed, it is one affecting the wMe 
pommeesÉU imwmunlty. Prohibition in thi^ as in 
Some other things, is a fooli* expedient. To stop 
the shipment of crude petroleum is to kill the trade 
and make the oil a drug .-in the market M, ac
cording to a Titusville journal, there is a remedy, 
n..t only simple but even profltable, which coneists 
in removing the gasoline from the petroleum I «fore 
•hipment. “Surely," lays tbs journal referred to,
-• enterprise enough cun be found -among our dealers 
arxI well-owners to steam all crude petroleum in n 
dosed iron stiB, collect the lightest portions, for 
which there will be a market this winter at a good 
profit, and «hip only the forty-five degree oil. which 
la* the preierence now, and will soon be the miw 
oil that can be wild, because it will be the only oil 
that ship-owners and insurance companies will per 
mit in the holds of ships. The waste steam from 
anv portable engine would remove all danger from 
two hundred barrel» of petroleum every day, and 
sender it more valuable at the end of the process, 
besides yielding a profit on the gasoline driven off. 
With such an easy remedy at hand, prohibition.. 
would seem wholly unnecessary.

PvmoLXCH.—The disastrous flre of August 4th, 
which swept away nine of the best prodewng wells 
of Petioles, and consumed from 36,000 to 35,1*00 
barrels of crude petroleum, will doubtless exert a 
corresponding influence upon the oil market, both 
crude and re third. In six short hours, a. -cumulât un* 
of oil pumped since October last were swept by the 
all-devouring element, together! with a hundred tanks 
Of the capacity from 100 to #00 liarrels each. Nor 
ii the lixuSin oil to he calculated merely by what is 
eonMimwl, lor ao complete wes the destruction, that 
ten engines and boilers were rendered useless, and 
all the driving machinery, tank», derricks, and the 
paraphernalia of ten oil well “ rigs" were likewise 
destroyed, It will take from a. mouth to six weeks 
to repis.-e these wells in pumping order, and hot for 
the to*» »! time, at least 30,006 barrels more erode 
would hate lwen available by September. The ac
tual toss to the market, then, cannot be competed nt 
lees than *5,000 to 50,000 barrels.

But wh)le this coniUtfatu.u has swept away the 
largest and best stock lof crude, other sticks arm 
available, but not immediately so. Prior to tie tire, 
crude oil was selling at the nominal value of ZüI cents 
(fifty cent») per barrel a price which may well be 
termed a “ panic price." Thi* fall, from $1.50 in 
May tost, Is traceable to eevenfl causes ; first, over
production st a period when refineries were not in 
active opr ration: second, the need of many, of the 
producers, and the consequent necessity for I «swing 
the oil upon the market at any figure ; and lastly, 
the want Of tankage. It has always been deemed 
uhaafe to Store crude oil in wooden tanks, and tee 
lemon of Sunday tost will not be forgotten. The 
only safe method of storage is by underground tank
age', sunk in the clay ; there are dozens of these now 
in use at, the oil regions, ranging in capacity from 
1,3M to 1,600 barrels earn. The coat for this deecnp- 
tion of storage is 35c. per barrel capacity, hot with 
ad at 5Qc. it may readily he assumed that [fifolW 
did not care to invest in tankage to the extent neces
sary to keep pace with the production—hence tee 
rapid fall in price. _

There is un^pnbtedly a good deal of crude still 
Wt in Petioles, but it is not, * we have said, avail
able. One lot of 30,000 barrel», held by the iron 
t»»k company, and purchased during the early spring, 
cannot be pet on the rgarket till oil reaches $2.25 to 
$1», without a loss to the company, and * they 
Intend to hold for a higher figure, that may be «rn

is rad as certainly eat of the market There to also

a considerable < mac tit y of “ heavy," ” red," and 
“ lubricating’’ nil ifl different lota, but which is st- 
terly unfit for the refiners, and to now quite unwle- _ 
able on account of its low gravity. Deducting thaw 
loto, there is but little gr*jd oû left, certainly not w 
much as at this period a 1 '<>'

Another element in the business, and which hide 
fair to entirely aB* the market i» the presence of 
American and Canadian speculators at the oil welto, 
who are about entering into tanking operations ou a 
large scale. Attainted by the low price of erode, 
several gentlemen are prepared to invest considérable 
sums in storing the oil. One gentleman named Judge 
Higgins, of Chicago, is about i«testing $100,000 to 
the I-usinais : Mown Du field, of Lawton, are atoo 
about operating on a large wale ; Mr. Base, at Ha
milton, to another investor, besides others that could 
be named. The plan these gentil*w intend to adoyfl 
ie to construct this underground tankage and «tor» 
the erode, if necewnry, for one or two yeare, tffl$l 
or $4 is reached. The utter failure of the Oil Springe 
territory (first dfcuuvwud to 1802X and the snbw-

rit collapse of the famdd Both Well district, and 
knowledge that vast tracts of land at- Petrohn 
itself are equally “played out” W the phraw to, 

points to a day when the present large welto will 
likewise succumb. In 1862oil we» to be had for tea 
rente a barrel, from the Howto* weffa at OU Springs 
and to three j** «filer, in 1865. it ran up te-flO 
per barrel I Lato October it sti«d at At. sad as 
soon as the preseto oil territory is drained, upmuto. 
go the price again» It to martoy a flaatofca of time. 
The refiners tSamiwho, up to the preewt, have hud 
is monopoly of the market, and could bulT ar 
“ bear" It aa they pleased, will now have to compete 
with capitaliste who will outbid them with the pro
ducers for the sake of storing it to » future day. , 

One thing is cerWH, “ bottom" has he* reached 
with crude and reffned, and the upward tendency at 
the market must |* Apparent to «IL In the States 

has taken piece, crude advaac- 
50 and $3.75 at the welto, and 

30e. and 33c. at New York. In-
______________lance on the other aide would -
suggest to our*Canadian men-bants the ad» inability 
of venturing °» n cargo or two of refined for the 
Liverpool market, eeeing that the margin w so largely 
in our favour. Wet look with confietouce, then, to an 
immediate and coati mums advance to both tiiecrto- 
tions of oil, the ner and the manatactared articto. 
The time may now he sniil to have arrived when loth 
producer., and re***, will reap a more adequate 
fowanl for their c*$il»l invested thin has. since tost 
fall, lorn their lotp/rec-Presa.

-f ■ :i piers.

an extreordtoary I 
in* from $1.60 to] 
reined from 20c. r 
deed, the large

the
I Mining in Lan AM.-A writer from Perth' 
that there is a steady program in develop»* _ 
rich mineral depute, of that motion, pteticutariy in 
the countv of Lanark, and to the vteutity of Perth. 
Mica, ajwtite and iron ore, are prodaced in consider- 
able quantities for market, and are beginning to pay 
well ; thev are likely to contin* profitable for a long 
time to ruble. Mr. W. T. Brush,n to producing n . 
regular supply of bin at the rate of about 360 tea. 
per week. It is nzt'iato various sires of ffiew 2x4 
inches to 8x10 inctqu The smaller sires being from 
$1 to $2 50 Rx, and some of the largest sues 
bring as high aa$$M lb. It (teds a ready sale to 
Trov, Alhenv and 'other cities of the States, where it ’ ; 
to used chiefly in connection with tba manufacture of 
stoves. Mr. Bruton inform* me the* there w no 
difficultV in eerfcetieg ail he enn produne, and that 
the mine where he obtains H to practically urex- 
haustilde. It has been rsnsnffiy found that the 
waste mica, when ground ton flflapowder, to nearly 
or quite equal to tend, for (sirposes of anti friction 
in machinery ; also, that this nuea powder serves an 
admirable purpose for facings for founders to thwr 
fine castings. In these two ways there may bn 
utilised «large amount of waste material, at a good profit. xTSnffirt: hoe «toc (U» connection with 
Mr. Mitchell, who has for some yeare given attention 
to the mineral deposit, here) discovered and pur-1StiASSsryaïrstLïaa r
Tba deposit forma a small mountain of many acres 
in extent, where thousands of to* of ore * be 
taken from the surface. The ore cwtatos about 80 
per cent, of pure Son—hewwtlh 1 friroish you s 
small specimen for*' luepectiom. The apatite—or .

has shipped about 600 too». It flow by railway to

i
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i by barge to Quebec, end fe
rn the limber ship* to KMIni 

nir and of transportation to Liver-

Of Wilt VO MJT. VIUU"Ul"l, 1
the following certificate aa t 
Aug. fith, 1867.-Result of i 
set by James Umphereti

J

Brockville, them* 
shipped as ballast
The cost of quarrying and of transportât!* 
pool 1 understand is not over $10 per ton.

Gold Mix* i* Daleocmx.—On the east half of 
lot No. fit, In tbs sixth II I Hr of Dalhoosie, a 
gold sad silver bearing vein of quarts has been fourni 
by Mr. James Umpherston, the owner of the Mr 
Some of the quarts, about two feet below thewfacq, 
he sent to Dr. Oirdwood, who assayed it, and gave 

5 certificate as to its quality Montreal, 
ay of samples of quarts 

Umpherston. Gold, per centage, 
0.00386, equal to fifteen pennyweights, eleven gratos, 
to the toe, and worth $15.47 per ten of 2,000 lb*., 
besides a portion of silver. Signed) O. P. Oirdwood, 
M D ’

. Hnee the above samples were sent, the mine ban 
bee* sunk over three feet deeper, and the owner says 
the Apifanocc Has bee» much improved. He bj- 

” lm*&w*r* ere plenty at rich deposits of m\wanm 
in POk«sée that might be found if properly ex 
ploijad-

•Lock or Gold -Yesterday a magnificent block 
of gold weighing 006 ounces, was on exhibition at 
the office of Hose A lx.well, in this city. TUa 
amount was extracted froqd 360 tons of quarts ob- 
taimvi from the claims of the Palmerston Gold 
Mining Company at Sherbrooke, and ia the result of 
twenty days operations wt$h a gang of twentjr five 
men. We an informed that the lend, which is an 
extensive one, is very rich, and easily worked. The 
value of the Mock of gold above referred to, esti
mated at $30 per ounce, if $12,100. Other com 
panics besides the Palmerston an also reaping rich 
harvests at GoMeu ville. We an informed that the 
Sherbrooke OoM Mining Company crashed twenty 

.terni of quarts on Satuiday last, which yielded the 
'targe return of 300 ounce*, or an average of ten 
ounces per ton. — Halifas Hiper.

Ganada at TE* Paw* Kmieii.oe.—Ten addi 
; Menai awards have been secured, bringing up In the 
total number for Canada to 104. The additional ones 
are—Geo. Bur. of Canada, bronze medal (collection): 
J. Hodgpa, behtrode, peat," bronze medal ; M. Mur
ray, geological commission, copper ore, lonnse 
medal ; Upper Canada Mining Company, copper ore, 

i-Hihen. mention ; St Francis Mining Company, Cleve 
land, copper crt. boa. mention ; Bolton Mines, Bol
ton, rapper orê, bon: mention ; Ascott mines, Asratt, 
copper ere, bon. mention ; Moisie River Company, 

'.Bowie, bon sand, bon. mention : Goderich Belt Com- 
t puny, Goderich, salt and brine, bon. mention.

-To-day we were shown s her of gold, valued at 
** Mont

, Tkü Ontario or Qnebec are in ourof the land. for which they offer-------  , . .
Montreal capital inti have invested largely a taajcoej 
mine* of Novi Beotia ; and a steamer to carry coM 
exclusively, i* now on the ronte hetwee»
Montreal. Sw«r*l lines of riearoers are projected 
between the ports of the Upper Provinces and the 
lower porta, at least two of wnich will be in 
tion by this tiase next yeet. Nova 
Brunswick and P. t Island leather, 
ready sale at Montreal. The same remark, applm. 
to Paper Collais manufactured in Bt. John. We 
might extend the list and demonstrate that within 
only . few months wonderful stride* have been made 
in the direction of later-Colonial Trade, to say 
nothing of the trade in Hoar, which has undeignoe 
a complete revolution. Under a jndicioae thrift 
with the la*» Celouisl Railway oooatruetod, and 
efficient lines of steamers on the gulf, we ate satisfied 
that the progress of tn*k between the Province* will 
astonish the most sanguine Confederates.—</"*«
"v»1 ’ j.

$800, taken from the claim* of the Montreal Com 
I Many, operating at Mount Uhiarke. This return is 
the result of four days ope return, and the amount 
was extracted from twenty-Are tons of quarts. Mr. 
Loyd proceeds to Montreal this evening with the bar 
above mentioned, which is the first instalment from 
the products of these mines under the i-resent man
agement- —Halifax JCrprrs*. 

y A prospectus has been issued in London, of the 
* Ovens Gold Quarts Miners' Company, with a capital 
i- of £80,000, in shares of £1.

—Over 4,000 tons of iron ore have been shipped 
from Cobourg to the United States. Next year it is 
expected Jhat 600 tons a day will be got out

; Trad* Bvtwxkx 1«uuic* and Eholard.—Dur-

athe last ten years, the commercial intercourse 
fen France and England has been developed to 
such unparalleled extent as to involve interests of no 
ordinary magnitude. In 1856, the total value of 

imports from France into the United Kingdom was 
£9,146,418 ; in 1860 ft bad reached £17,774,087; aad 
in 1865. ft amounted to £81,646,210. On the other 
hand, the total value of the exports to France, rose 
from £10,421,881 in 1866, to £12,701,873 in I860 ; 
and to £25,191.496 in 1865. The enormous progress 
of trade thus indicated, is the more striking when 
compared with the statistics of former periods. Just 
a hundred years ago, in 1766, the total imports from 
France into Great Britain, amounted only to £83,922, 
while the value of the British exports to France, in 
the same year, was £430,536. Half a century later, 
hi 1816, the import* had not grown to mere than 
£407,888, and the exports to £1,606,861. At pres
ent, the value of the eggs alone, which France aa- 
nsally send* to the United Kingdom, is about 
double that of the total imports in 1816, while the 
woolen ikhries despatched from Great Britain to 
France, amount to mere than the total exports of 
the avme rear

Trad* With Car ada.—We learn that the de- 
mod in Montreal forth* Cotton Warp manufactured 
hr William Park* A Bon» of our .City, W such that

THURSDAY, ACOÜST 29, 1867. |

Tyx frequency with which destructive fires 
have occurred of late ia Quebec and Montreal, hag 
very naturally alarmed the inhabitants of those 
cities, aa there is the strongest evidence that the 
.incendiary ia plying hi* terrible trade. Three 
churches were set on fire within a short time, one 
of which wag totally destroynL The recent con
flagration, in which a $100,000 worth of property 
was lost, and the greater part of the city threat
ened with destruction, has awakened Montreal to 
a sense of its danger. Never did a city escape 
more narrowly. Twelve thousand barrels of 
coal oil were on fire, and, as the report shows, 
extraordinary efforts were necessary to prevent a 
disaster whoae extent would have been appalling. 
Had the fluid got into the covered portion of the 
creek, as a Montreal paper states, it must have 
biased through every sewer grating up into the 
streets, probably setting the buildings on fire, and, 
flowing down with the tide* might have consumed 
the shipping in the harbor. Perhaps the worst 
feature in the case is, that the fire was undoubt
edly the work of some fiend in human shape. We 
are glad to ray that the Government has become 
impressed with the necessity of taking some stops 
to bring to justice the perpetrator of this fearful 
crime. A reward of $1,0(M is offered for the 
detection of the wretches trop set fire to the coal 
oil store ; $$00 for the discovery of those who 
were guilty of the destruction of the other build
ings; and $250 fir the bringing to justice of 
those who cat the hoae during the progress of the 
fires Should the criminals happily fall into the 
clutches of the law, we hope that such an exampl. 
will be made as will suffice for a generation. But 
the citizens of Montreal and Quebec may leant a 
lesson from this last fire, aad Qiere are other cities 
in Canada which have just as much reason to take 
warning. No one is safe while large quantities 
of a most inflammable material are stored, a* they 
ara, in the very heart of every city. Many ;*r*ons 
knew that aQ was collected where the fire occurred 
in Montreal, and appreciated, the full extent of 
the danger. J Strang* to ffijy, had it not been for

e press of matter, the first number of this journal 
would have celled the attention of the people of 
Montreal to the fact of which they are now eo 
painfully aware, namely, that a huge amount of' 
coal oil was in store in a locality well calculated 
to render a fire occurring there terrible in he 
results. We hope thai all now see the necessity 
of forcing dealer* to place their cool oil and ben- 
rine ia store without our cities.' j

That portion of the report of the Commis
sioner of Crown Lands yhich relates to the 
fisheries has been issued. It refers, of courra, 
only to the fisheries of Upper and Lower Canada, 
the period embraced being the year 1866. As the 
pursuit is in no inconsiderable degree connected 
with our prosperity and strength, it is interesting 
to note the effort* made in the prosecution of so 
important a branch of trade. The following 
recapitulation gives in a short space the history fl 

of a year's work
Total value of tie product of tke Fisheries onsUtks^ 

Coasts of Canaan, in tkt Oil/ amt Lower part of 
the River St. Lawrence

First Division .................................... $106,0*7 00
Beooed “ ....................O..-...).... MO.»* 70
Thirdf “ ........... .................. 180,169 60

$836,018 90 
or Great 

Gulf amt Lower St.
Total value of tke product of the Deep 

Fisheries on the C<*ut of tke 
Lawrence :

Beal fishery..... ....... .-..j...
Herring fishery ..................U.
Sardine “ ................
Mackerel “  ........... !..
Tunny «  ..............U,
Cod ' " ........... -....I..
Haddock » ....
w.lp. •«
Halibut “ ....
Whale , . ” .................. j...:....!'....
Black porpoise fishery ..................L...
Caplin, herring, plaice, smelt and stfek 

, Whack for manure

$46,091 $0 
87.493 60 
11760 00 
36,860 00 

50 00 
661,536 70 

«.294 00 
«39 00 

3,936 00 
11177 00 

330 00

..... 3,350 50

$800,960 90
Total value of tke river or small Fiskerim :

Salmon fisher ....................... ......... L... $31,338 00
Trout “ ......................I.........L... 1,509 00
Bel “ ......................;....v.|...... 1,100 00

$34^027 00,

Diff. in favor of the sea fished*....i ..,. ..$800,906 20 
Number of fishing boats raglgsd in the Cana

dian fisheries.............. ...L......!.............. . 3,396
Number of flat bottomed, Ac.......4.;............... 1969
Number of fishermen ........ .............................. 6,919
Number of shoremen............J........ . 4,4*7
Number of satiors... Jf. . 4.....£...... —. 547—k...... T—

V l
Total number of men enq.loyed in the Cana

dian Fisheries...,........... ..........-....... ...... 11,983
Sumber of nets ussd ta As Canadian Fisheries : ■

Braving asm.................................  5,969
Mackerel note.......... „.................... 639
Cod nets....................................... 1
Salmon net*.......... -,...... ............... 187,856 fathoms.
Trout note....................................... f 365
Beal net*................................-....... JO,040
y umber of seines ussd ta tke Canadian Fisheries :
Hen.mi rain*.............. .......... ....... ................... 90
Ood seines........................................ ...................... 1$
Caplin mines......... ............ ............. ......................  375
Mackerel win*....... .—..4.........Li——........... If
Number of brush fisheries..... ........ ..................... . 123
Number of eel fisheries........I.......J.............. . 123

We are glad to notice that the system of lioenaee 
in favor of American fishermen, has, on the 
whole, worked well aad no international compli
cations such aa were expected have arisen from 
the repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty which guv* 
the United State*' fishermen free lights

peeeepee 1 Li
>



Canadians are becoming slowly aware of the 
- fact that gold is found in Mad oc. In process of 

time they will find out also that the Lake Superior 
mining region is of some value. Many of us are 
so terribly incredulous as to rrfhse to believe our 
eyes and such persons are the tiest to bewail our 
slowness and want of enterprise. The irrepres
sible Yankee is taking array our iron, pocketing 
our gold and digging out 6ur silver while we are 
squabbling about politic* We should like to 
know what the Geological Surrey are doing with 
themselves. Surely they might render a little 
practical assistance in our mining region* Ws 
want facts and figures from official source* If 
there is no one on the staff competent to collect 
the required information, then let the govern
ment bring up a man from Nov* Scotia.

We are glad to be able to state that our ar
rangements for correspondence from the West 
Indies, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, 
Mad or ansi the Lake Superior mining district are 
complete,end that, in future numbers, information 
from those parts will be furnished to our subscri
ber* While speaking of ourselves are may aa 
well, add that advices from England give us 
reason to expect that the list of our subscribers in 
England will be very respectable

Wests*.v Assurance Oo.—A dividend of ft 
per cent on the paid op capital stock of this co 
pany for the half year ending 31st ult, hks be 
demand.

Provincial Imruxci Cowant or Canada.— 
The annual general meeting of the shareholders will 
he held et Toronto, os Thursday, the 26th of Sept 
next, at 12 o’clock noon, to recette the report of the 
• ti rectors sod the annual statements of the affairs of 
the company, to elect the board of directors for the 
ensuing year, and for other business. By the charter 
of the company all the directors retire, but are eligi 
hie for re-election.

La Banque DC Pettlx.—A semi-annual dividend 
of four per cent, oo the capital stock has been de
clared, payable on and after Monday, the 2nd Sept 
next. The transfer look will be cloned from the loth 
to the 31st August, both days inclusive.

Sanfcs.

inOcn Stock end Bond Report is presented 
rather an incomplete state this week. Awing to 
various circumstance* Some companies are 
foolish enough to refuse to give any informât iou 
respecting their affaira, and others have delayed 
in furnishing the requisite particular* #Wr shall 
take such measures as will bring to their senses 
companies living on public confidence. The 
public are entitled to know how the rights they 
have accorded to the various companies ere being 
used. , i . _ : i Hi

The Secretaries of public companies of mil kinds 
are requested to forward to the Editor of this 
journal such particulars regarding their operations 
aa will be of public interest

0ffirUt Hotirt*.
Western Assurance Coupant.—A call of tan 

per cent on the capital stock of this Company has 
fwen ordered by the Board of Directors and the same 
h payable at too Company’s offices as follows, viz :— 
2j per cent payable on 1st October, 1867 ; 21 do. 
payable on 1st April, 1868 ; 21 do. payable 1st Oc
tober, 1868 ; 21 do. payable 1st April, 186».

Notice is given that application will be mwle at 
the first session of Parliament, having jurisdiction, 
for an act to enable the Gore District Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, to issue policies of insurance, 
upon which the premiums may be paid in cash ami 
to grant to said Company other powers not contained 
in the general acta and amendments thereof, regu
larity Mutual Insurance Companies.

Ma doc Gold Mining Co want.—A further and 
final call of forty per cent, is now made by the 
directors of the Madoc Gold Mining Company of 
Toronto, which, together with any arrearage in pre
vious cati, must be paid at the company's offices, 124 
King street east, in Toronto city, on or before the 
fourth day of September, next.

Canada Landed Credit Coupant —A dividend 
at the rate of 4 p. t per annum, has been dedairl

Canadian Bank or Commerça—A call of ten 
per cent, on the capital stock of (his bank has been 
ordered by tbs Board of Directors, payable on the 
10th day of September next, at the offloe of 
hank is Toronto.

Provincial Notub. —Utilement uf the Provincial Notes la 
rln ulston, Wednesday, the 7th of Aagurt, 1W7, and of 
the specie held against them at Montreal aad l'omet >. 

Provincial Notes la circulâtio»-
PayaMe at Montreal 7.71 .«,179,748 00
Payable at Toronto...........1,999,946 < «

-- ------------- S,479,496 09
Ipfglf held—

▲iMcebwLd............. ... 30»,ooo oo
At Tueooto..................77 iso.ooe «0J------------ 744,490 00

Debentures held by the Receiver 
1 General ander the Provin4iaI

Note Act......77................... i*00.000 «0

United States National Bank*—The Lon
don JSetmomiM has published a series of articles 
in which the National Bank system of the 
United States is shown to be unsound and likely to 
prove disastrous. It it contended that the quality 
of the banking institution* has not been improved ; 
Mckfem MUjabths has lean promoted ; abuses of 
the most flagrant character have been engendered ;
and that prices have bees sent up. The pn ra

ting peon

graph of the dosing article is worthy of serious con
sideration, seeing that «ince January last about seven 
of these banks have suspended. The writer states :— 
Unless modification* are speedily introduced, of 
which at present there is no sign whatever, but the 
exact contrary, it is not difficult to foresee the man
ner in which the National Bank System will sooner 
or later come to an end. The large number of inoom- 

. careless, scheming and specu- 
who have forced themselves or been 

attracted into the control of National Banka, will 
grossly mismanage the business. They will dissipate 
the deposits in -foolish or disreputable advances, and 
the banks will fail. Under the law eg prior bee, the 
Government will, out of any available assets, as far 
as possible, pay itself first, and in full, the amount 
of its deposits, and the ordinary creditors, ae in the 
recent case at New Orleans, will be left without a 
farthing. The notes of the foiled bank will be at 
least to some extent covered by the lodgment of 
Federal securities, but them will be a wide field for 
ingenious financing in the realization, sudden or 
gradual, of the particular National Bank Notes 
tainted by default • It is vary possible that a series 
of failures of National Banks may create a panic and 
bring down a large part of the organization at once, 
or the distrust and dissatisfaction may operate more 
wredaaHy. During the last two yean, the National 
Banks hare had all in their fovoer. They have run 
up their circulation from 25 to 00 millions starting, 
and prices have all been rising. They have now 
reached the limit to which they can issue notes, and 
the process of reaction hat set in, vrhidi, by slow

cash payments again possible. But this period of 
reaction is precisely the kind of ordeal which a boat 
of new banks, hastily act up for political purposes, 
and largely in the hands of persons utterly ignorant 
of sound banking rules, are least likely to encounter 
with success or survive with credit.

—Sound and prudent principles have, at length, so 
far prevailed, that in the half-yearly reports to 90th 
June, 1867, just issued, all or nearly all the joint 
stock banks in London do distinguish in their balance 
sheets between the amount of their cash liabilities to 
the public for credit balances and for deposits, and 
the amount of the further liabilities arising oat of 
billeW exchange bearing their acceptance current in 
the tosrket ana maturing at future period*— 
mitt]

Bank tw Yarmouth -The President and Direc
tors of the “ Bank of Yarmouth" have commenced 
the erection of their new hanking house. It is to 
•tend a few doors north of Hood’s building. It will 
cost between $6<M} and $7000, and is to be a two* 
storied brick building, faced with Nova-Scotia free
stone. — Yarmouth frituse.

I X*r Xrport.
Nitroglycerine.- The decision of the import

ant nitro glycerine’suit before the Liverpool Assises 
in favor of the (Jailtiff, is important to the com
mercial community :

“The forte are brie*v these : In the early 
of 1866, Messrs. Williams k Guiou, of Liv 
received from a Hamburg bouse a consign™ 
eta* which they allege was described in the invoice 
as ‘gfoooin oil/ tSf which they were instructed to 
ship via AepteunlSe Sen Francisco, in one of the 
West India and Pacific Steamship Oompmy’s 
tels. ' The order was taken, and the oil, o 
of seventy cases, was shipped on board 
ropean, which duly arrived on the 2d of April. On 
the following day, when the vessel was moored at 
her dock and hid commenced to discharge her car- 
go, a terrific explosion took place ia the hold of the 
European The vessel—a powerful iron steamer— 
valued at £36,000 -terling, was literally torn in 
pieces ; the wharf, four hundred feat long, was com
pletely destroyed, and nxty persons were instantly 
killed! Another1 kernel belonging to thé West 
India Company, Mfe-Caribbean, which was tying at 
an adjacent wharf at the time, was damaged to the 
amount of £10,000 sterling. The cargo of the 
European was insured for £80,000. The owners at 
property oe and near the wharf, being refused in
demnity by the \ iMsder si Her*, commenced suite 
against the Steamship Company. The Company, 
in turn, sued the forwarders, Messrs. Williams A 
Onion, of Liverpool, and the sait has gone against 
them thus far to the time of £130,000 sterling. The 
case goes now to another Court to determine the 
foot whether the veal nature «f the consignment was 
known to the forwarders ; or whether,' as they Allege, 
thev were Ignorant of its nature. If they were de
ceived the srtionlL WfE ultimately lie against the 
Hamburg house, and the decision will be given by a 
Prussian Court. The public have an interest in the 
decision distinct from that of the immediate parties 
to the suit It 16 exceedingly important to-have sn 
authoritative juihzmsmt against the right of shippers 
or owners of sack materials as nitro-glyocnne, or 
whatever other metis it may take, to endanger the 
lives of a community remorselessly for the sake of 
personal gains."

INSUIANCK FraUt*.—Tbs London 
Mnet says: “The frauds eu insurance offices by 
scuttling ships am not confined to England. We 
have before us the full report of the trial at Singa
pore of the owner, master and mate of the Erin for 
sinking the vessel <>e a voyage from Hong Kong to 
Bangkok. The r9msl had been very heavily in
sured in the local Offices and carried but a small 
cargo, and the evidence showed that she could act 
have stowed the goods named in the manifest. 
After five days’ trial the jury convicted all three 
prisoners ; the oaptain (Stewart) and owner (Scott) 
were sentenced to penal servitude for life, and the 
chief officer to lue yean.’ imprisonment The se
verity of the sentence created a deep sensation.”

Customs Duns* in England.—Statistics recently 
published, concerning the revenus of Greet Britain, 
■how the reeepte from custom duties during the year 
1866 to have Wn *109,480,000 in gold.

r-
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stages, and after a considerable interval, will render |_what remarkable that nearly the whole of this amount
was derived from the duties oo four articles—chief 
of which is tolncco. The revenue from tobacco end 
snuff was ever thirty-two million dollars ; that from 
sugar and molasses pot about twenty-eight millions ; 
wines and spirits produced twenty-seven millions ; 
wines and * pinto (Mod need twenty-seven millions ; 
and the duty on teas yielded twelve millions.

—A By-Law passed by the Town Council of Oe- 
bourg, pro» vies 1er the transfer to the Co bourg Rail
way company of $100,000 of stock belonging to the 
town, on the completion of the read to Peterboro’. 
The stock is meanwhile vested in his honour Judge 
Boswell as truste*.; It is understood, we believe, 
though not expressly provided in the bye-lew, that 
the town will be entitled to any profits that may 

" “ » accrue apes the stock.—mm.

ji,



A8HET8LI A BI LIT I KM

Other Debt* 
due to thermulwry

Note*, or 
Bill» of other

Promissory 
Notes in 

clrvuUtlon 
not been OK

Balances due TOTALNo^e*
Property of
the Bank

Provincialdue to Becuritiee.Note*. Discounted. AMbK I 8.under theother Henke.

5,160,101 58160,000 00 106,661 06 1,171,661 661,666,186 11 
664,111 S3 
«68,466 08 
101,758 «0 
464,636 18 
646,465 00 
167,861 61 
51,817 7» 

115.801 18 
106,848 40 
873,068 40

16,817, #1 «8 16,661,417 611,611,616 «7 
111,313 57 
61,108 00 

114.77! 11 
6,078 11 
7,083 00 

71,675 05 
58,181 67 
68,511 07 
23,280 46 

86«070 46

811,886 «8.840 53 17,867 86148,433 S3 «1.370 20 1,383,630 16 860,874 «1518,168 177,116 00 867,108 00 46J81.08» 00 411,646 66 6,316,741 661.366,485 38,000 00 66,663 18. 16,8»! 11158,«30 80 1,«46,430 10 146,118 61 
114,071 68 
111,678 00 

61,467 16 
44,110 16 

147,477 80 
21,567 06 

111,616 81

1,661,8» 11
81,776 60 111,744 1881,713 S3 46,171 66 1,600,164 17 1,601,801 66

184,667 00 171,1*81 00066,806 00 6,647,661 00 7.746,168 66818,185
»,*i

151,646
06,706

«58,344
1,666,486

66,046 6560,647 88 6.767 07160,364 44 1,036,386 76 1,561,6» 66
11,876 71 8,116 6448,730 00 6,641 47 673.405 till .866 47

61,807 ll86,111 46 11,874 60107,5*3 11 1,533,701 86 [617 61
183,611 «088,068 86ee^ee eo 1,860,604 00 8,686,6*4 »

146,875 16 816,871 44118,384 83186,881 68 •8,666.811 08 6,436,168 68
4,600 00 _ 66.066 86»,006 74 644,861 8666 62

47,416 66*,111 80 160,441 S374,7* 88 ,181 66 1,563,168 8016,416 46160,673
80,431
82,357

40)56.1 88 
31,144 84 

100,504 »
#,636 »101.1» 67101,710 at 

334,008 81 
471,648 33 

06,646 56 
31,382 06 

334,166 61

18,150 48 1,706,4» 88 1,861,466 61
1,686,866 «660,010 61 161,881 18130,881 7680,300 00 1.207,660 *

103,604 87 111,806 76 26,660 *633,623 08816,658
1,157,166 1867,508 8168,561 08 1,478,146 08118,060 71101,063

«,611 30 11,168 86 16,154 » 808,101 » 388,678 711» 06
5,066 40 61,638 31 16,1» 76 617,138 88 1,086,118 6 8*,280 74161,475

87,384,187 » $1,510,672 18 '$6,141,671 81813,838,447 01 $14.766478 84 «38,78*418 07 $1,661,77! 87 $5,068,6* » $71,218,687 18$48,168,431 r. «1,387,414 88•2,771,826 11«8,311,866

Fob «011, 1887. .

- STATEMENT OT BANKS y
ÎNO UNDER CHARTER, FOR THE MONTH ENDED JUNE 30, 1887, ACCORDING TO THE RETURNS FURNISHED BY THEM TO THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

' ~ - CAPITAL.

NAME OF
Capital capital 

paid up.
§ BANK. authorised
T -

’
Montreal........ .".
Quebec................
Commercial........
«tty
Gore................>
British N. A..., 
B’qoe du Peuple.

$
8,000,000 
1,000,000 

• 4,000,000 
1,100,000 
1.000,000 
4,806,066 
1,600,000 

400,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000

$ e-
6,000,000 00 
1,476,160 (10
4,000,000 00 
1,200,000 00 

609,160 00 
4,806,666 00 
1,600,000 00 

178,176 88- 
1,000,000 00 

800,000 00 
1,908,100 00 

876,366 INI 
1,000,000 00 

853,136 00 
841,181 00 
806,616 74

Niagara District.
Molson’s..............
Toronto ...'........
Ontario ..............
Eastern Tin ... 
B'aque Nationale 
B"que Jai ijueeC.

400,006
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000-j

Union B kof LnC. tw.ooo
1,4**),000

74*,8ti6 ID 
227,7® 00 .

Bank of Com'rce. Looojooo 884,181 63

Totals.... $37,466,666 8»,467,77» 81

Cash DepoeiU 
not bearing

Cash DepoeiU 
bearing lute- 

re*!.

TOTAL

LIABILITIES
1

— j

$ <=• 
5,010,800 77 

670,171 54 
1,707,458 00 

458,180 84 
__ 443,078 01 

887,447 00 
386,825 06 
14Ï.W1 87 
278,795 74 
643,488 30 

1,231.080 14 
61,871 50

$ e.
4,8»,741 87 

608,864 81 
1,678,6» 00' 

448,666 87 
626,580 » 

1,872,488 00 
211,110 61 
86,800 78 

440,166 10 
880,264 36 
677,821 83 

: - 64,730 20

$ e- j
11,180,148 71 

1,830,687 81 
4,744,661 00 
1,118,703 81 
1,630,680 32 
8,766,304 00 

760,017 61 
461,01141 
886,168 11 

1,616,366 14 
1,100,614 41 

211,802 31
146,463 » 
166,868 21 
•131,660 56 
582,406 02

158,682 M 
hWeei eo
685,566 76 
433,287 41

486,181 30 
816,737 71 1 

1,218,266 63 
1,874,881 61

327,751 86 
58,019 82

156,868 82 
104.618 »

708,8» »0 
162,768 6if ?

271,362 45 283,547 81 600,676 10

• MUtrmerit of ttenk of British North Amerhw^actlng under Royal Charter, refer* to <
sitli " Blfl* Discounted."♦ Commercial Bank Include* Caeh Credit wit

i Brin, he* only, end of the paid up Capital of this Bank, the sum of «6»,000 sterling, or $8,01748» l* allotted to the Branches In (
'

RAILWAY
Fob the Half-tear kndkd Junk 30th, 1887.

TRAFFIC RETURNS

NAM18 OF THB RAILWAYS. Passengers.
Mails
end

Sundriee.
Freight Total,

,867.-
Total,
is»:

Miles 
in opera

tion, 
1887.

Mile»
in opera

tion. 
1166.

Greet Western...................... ............................................
Grand Trunk ...................................................................
London and Port Stanley........... .................................
Northern, ,»,
Welland...................................................................
Port Hope. U misa y A Beaverton. * Peterburo Bnh 
Cahowwend Peterbot»' Railway»...........-,.........t»...

$
671,146 

1,013,870 
62176 

60,746 
• 6,107

16,110

$
80,881

131,450
802

12,460
6,509
1,882

$
1,016,122 
1,888,264 

7,797 
»1,117 

8,*7 
63,262

$
1,7*9,258
1,043,604

15,685
271,118

10.863
79.864

$
1,6»,306 
3,061,661 

16,168 
151,661 
36,66* 
*9,601

349}
1177

26
84
»
66

146
1377
»
N
16
56

W
Freer.itiand Ottawa .................................. ....
Partilae and Grenville 1...................................................

iÜ»ï
1,081

l|l58
141

«ÜÜ
176

?, 48**91
1,400

56ÜÏÔ
1.962

6*
12

6*
11

Htanstaad. HbeiT..ni sod Chauiblyt. ...•........................
Bt Lawrence and Industry | ........ ..

Total..........................................................................

eei 1,025 1,7» 1.M7 » 11
$uw.8m $1,250,096 66.32V. KM Éé.îMKto 1 #>vol BM

1 - 1 II
i April. 7 No return*. | Rued opened 17th April

1 X™ ') ' - Milee la
Naur* or rat Railway

Pimen- l! Freight Total.
1867

Total
1866.«.* 1887.

Great Western .................. .....................
$

116,160
$

11,346
$

108,114
$

8*2,809
$

«4,674 8491

Grand Trunk (i weeks).... .. ’liât* 14,4* 161,846 i «rr

London and Port Stanley....................

Northern...................................... ...........

*4 daa a o'*

J 11.178 1,0» 87,700 49,884 41,781 8*

Welland................................................... 1,010
—

183 1,8» *,668 18,871 »

Coboerg, Pntprbufoinjli and MiiBufl \0f 8,7» 8,8» — 7 ®

OtUwa and Preeoott............................

4,7»

4,81$ 471

MSI

1,671 . 7,8»

6,6®

8,131

*
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8X0 0 AND BOND REPORT

closing puce*Dividend
Mdup Dividend Deyname

Tomato.
Aa»W.Au* '27 Aag MlAa«. »

1<W 1*14*rotLondon, Eng AM Stg. July nod Jan.Bank of British North America. 4,
Banque Jacques Cartier...............
Bank of Montreal.................
Banque Nationale.....!............... .
Bank of New Brunswick..........«J
Bank of Nova Bootia........... .
Banque du Peuple...................
Bank of Toronto..............'...
Bank of Yarmouth...................... ..

1*M 1161 June, 1 Dee.
1*1 1#1M 1*1

1 Nov. 1 May.
m John.

bust
B"ka clos’d«ret 1 Mar., 1

111* 1171 Jan.. 1 Ji
Yarmouth,

i«e i«e*lee et none yet 1M, 10.«r«*. 1 June, 1 Dee.City Bank of Montreal ... 
Commercial Bank of Cana 
Commercial Bank........
Eastern Townships' Bank 
Gore Bank ....
Halifax Banking 
Mechanics’ Bank 
Merchants’ Bank 
ri r Tinilr* Bank 
Motion's Bank.. m 
Niagara District Bank 
Ontario Bank.............

1 Jan., 1 July

«ret 1 July. 1 Jan.
1 Jan., 1 July.

Company M 160*«ret 1 Nov., 1 May.SOWdt
ien* a#1 Jan., 1 July.

11* 114113* 114*«r<*. 1 Apr , l Oct
St Cathare s
Bowman v’le ini* itoKM* 106 let* ie*«ret 1 June, 1 Dec.
Pmdertekt’ni

7 Wet 13m
1 June, 1 Dec.
1 Jan., I JulyCanadian Bank MW et

Bank
1 Jan., 1 July.

Union Bank of Hsii&tx

Atlantic and 8t Lawrence
Buffalo and Lake Huron

Buffalo. Bran Word and Goderich, e W 1*73 5-4
Champlain and St Lai

Prêt 10W
Oread Trunk

p G M Bonds 
Piefereme, *1

6 Went

Da
Third Pref Stock, 4 W

Fourth Prêt Stock, 5 W rt.i

Great Western SWctHamilton,

6 Wet Booda, due 11
»* Wet

Marine Railway, Halithx, *350. all
Northern, of Canada, 6 Wet. let Pref Bonds Toronto,

British America Land 3* W«tASOStg. ««Wet
British Colonial Steamship Com]

MWet US US14 Wet
106 110Do. Glees

Colonial Securities Company 
Halifax Steamboat Company. 
Huron Copper Bar Company a SOSO W et13 cm.

lining Cons Is ois 10 s WetTelegraph Company.
Elevating Company
City One Company

Railway Company
Nova Beotia

7 W ctNavigation Com]
Toronto
Trust and Loan Company of SWct

M* 100dm 1*73Ooremmeat Deb., 6 W et stg. ivaea.snini. 
t M» dmJakJnL 18774M 
da Pah. A Aug..........

SO 101
da • IM M*
da * Wet ear., II

Corporation 
Water Work

Montreal Harbor, »W et Bonds, dm lot its

Corporation
Water Works, 6 Wet stg

and July6W«t, Ji
et, 1876

Ottawa ty Bonds St WToronto Corporation

4—* i,..
•••••• ....

1;;;
.... :Ë:

• ••• ..... |

. ÙL .V .
*....

.... 1
T".
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raart'Co may at Ci
■ «■•I nr* la»arToronto

COMPANY

to Tor*to .treat, *roeto.

& L DENISON. Baq.. . , 
Vice-President :

W. THOMSON. Eeq. I 
Directed ;

John PUerte 
Dr. A. A. Hk 
Henry K-iwee 
D. Thurston,

M per Aaaaa.

A. T. MdCord. Esq.

a THOMPSON, Keq.

ta established * strictly Mi
Insure propertyare to

n aan OP PROPERTY INSURED

National Union Life Attaraatt
COMPANY,

aiaoarmi nirci
will tospecially basa 

lading Stores«tens iiH-luding W
mt includedDwelling H<

b)sadtheir mPen . M- D_, P H 
■a, Melina Hoesr,

EDWIN LANES8TKR.Villageand CMy, Townon tenia, and G 
Ale», Country (Coroner tor Middlesex,HourStores,Property generall: 

Mills worked by s TICS-ADMIRAL CURRIE Depaty
HaaeMean, Crawley. Suserx, and United Serrleel

Mutual Inearance Companies 
Parties Insured ia either Branc h are exe 

from all liability tor lueses sustained in the utl 
aug 14-lt;j HERBERT HANCOCK.

HENRY BOTTOM. P E 8.by bar
R a GALSWORTHY, P. 1. i.f.U

AFITAL one Mlitiôe Storting.to tnrwaas toWith poi

Canada Life Aoonrnnco Co pnap. Moncaan Rares or Paumes. —The
by this Company, (though
rate aa most, ami I.KS8 than

Incorporated under Initial Act of PaHingiisf
hie at death, as will be bytta..over #1,800.(100 

■ over #4,600.000 
over #3.000 
.ores' #170,000

.over! #400,000

Amount of Capital sod Funds Premium -barged by elite* of the
Number of Potictau In foresHoe. O. W. Annual IncomeGeorgs J

Hua W. ment of Company,Richard & Aad.de4. da Ed

THIS Company was specially established for 4m 
of granting to Assurers every security, advuni 

facility which prudence or liberality can suggest ; 
highly have the advantages it has ufcred been qpp 
by them, that it has transacted s larger amount

of 16 Com
il 1 » IT 4 » IT
a u s * li •

ance institution three
and conditions of

unrestricted, aa three of other
rates, which are founded oh the
in this country than in Great
British um. es. SCOTT * DwORABBl,

The tollowing are some of Re special ndvant Ontario Hall, Cburrh Street, Tisag 15-tf
Strictly Uasasisji Max so exert, enablli

Travelling Ag*tSto be trenaacted In the Province wl
promptitude.

Tunuu-Foowrwa or ru Pnornu of the
PoUcies iieting are divided

systonq every
next division ta la 18TU.yeara

if title of
diacouat for [piled time.

Policies warn. sosrTEp row
No. <7 YOHO*ly common restrictions to trai

and jsnerul MhantMar #f conditions tor (Sewtk
TORONTO

Tams or Rares tor the

iMBce, Hamilton, Ontario, or at •Veterg

A U. J. T.dt
Ote* in Toronto, IRK and Lite

Ottawa
Victoria Mataal

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA.
j I -, P’ f

msS only Nen-Eesonte

A. EBookcr,
UCTIONEER awl

Gibb's new
rnpmtg

business strictly mutiLl

IRNER at Chnrch and Coi borne

GEORGE a Glasgow Lite,MILLS, Pratadsnf. MataalCompany, of HarttonT

BARKER, Secretary.
M. C. Haas 11 ton A Co-,

RODUCE Commtaelon Merxihanto, Lower Water 
Haiifbx, Novs Scotta- *1

Oma Hamilto i, Oxtajuo
augU-tf

aasüsp
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THE CANADIAN

THE CANADIAN

Kometary Tims# and Insunaoe Chronicle;

finance, commebck, nrsuRANca, baxeb, eailwats, 
minks, INVESTMENT, BUILDfNO SOLI mas,

rvmc coMPANiw oar toon
, STOCK ENTERPRISE.

■abstrlftlsa.

rna Journal wHl exhibit a complete weekly record of 
aB matter, eennected with the Shite Compaalee, and 
the varie* Ptnanctal and Commsrrtsl Intentes of the 
New Dominion. 7 _

U addition to the ordinary issue reaching the bnalness 
community in aH the commeretal rentres, eitta numbers 
will be dientated among the Shareholders of PuMte U>m 
parues and the Public, In consequence of Special Reports 

Money Letters, and Coesmenkatioes respecting Adver 
Use menu, to be addrensed to the Secretary tither Com- 
muteeatio* to be iilium.il to the Editor tn-abief, W. A.
Foster. Eeq. ___ _____
- This journal will be published every Thursday, ia time 
tor the Eateteh mail

For the Cu«np*y of Propttetore- .
1. MAUGHAN, 

Secretary and Treeemrer
ROBERTSON * COOK, . Box 490, Toronto

Publishers ter the Company,
No. d Yonge street, Toronto.

Any. 14,1*7

THIS Paper is printed from Mrests. Miller A Richard. 
Extra hard metal Type, sold by

W. HALLEY.
* Bay Street, Toronto.

fire and Marine Awn ranee.

tux ntmaa amrmoa

ASSCBANCK COMPANY. 
bead orrtca :

CORNER OP CHURCH AND CÇUBT STREETS,
TOBOWTO. 

board or Diaacnow :
«.M It, A. Joseph. Esq:,

Pbter Paterson, Esq.,
O. P. Ridont. Esq.
K H. Rutherford, Esq, I 

C Street, Esq,
Governor:

-» ; G so nor PxucrvAL Ridoct, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Pm* Patcbsox, Eeq.
Fire Inspector : Marine Inspector i

E. Rosy O'Baime. Carr. R Coi n*ex*.
m granted on all descriptions of property 
i end damage by Sre sad the perils of inland

navigation.
Agencies established In the principal cities, towns, and 

ports of shipment throughout the Provinces.
THOR WM BIRCHALL,

•ept IS Jfsnowies Director.

Prorlnrlal Inearance Company
OF CANADA.

roe *
FIRE, LIFE, AND MARINE INSURANCE. 

reooaroaATXD nr act or fabliamekt, 1849 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

DimarToaa :
HON. J. HILLYARD CAMERON, M. P. P ,

LEWIS MOFFAtT, ESQ.,
Ylee-Pretedent

W. J MeDonell, Eeq.. 
Chrtstouhar Robinson. Baq.

x,f

JAMES SIDNEY CROCKER, E8Q,
Assistant Sscrstnry t 

DONOUOH O’BRIEN, ESQ,
Solicitors:

ME8SBR DUGGAN A BURNS.
Bankers: - 'j

COMMERCIAL BANK OP CANADA.
* every deeeriptiw of property- 
are, or the perils of navigation, at 
— All low* equitably adjusted 

•ept 15
moderate rates of 
sad promptly

three years or 1res, on which a Premi 
from li to 4 per c*t wiU be taken, on 
must be paid in cash at the ttaneef Inst

mOdBPOBATBD, .... 184L
CAPITAL, - ♦ - * #400,9##

fire, Inland, mnd Ocean Marina /an» ns are,

bead orrtL-E :

CHURCH STREET, (CORNER COLBURNS)

HON. JOHN McMURRICH,
TM*I*K j

CHARLES MAGRATH, ESQUIRE, 
Vice-Preaklent 

B. H ALDAN,
Secretary

WILLIAM BLIGHT,
Fire inspector

CAPTAIN J. jJ. DOUGLAS,
Mari* Inspec tor

local boa*n or naranawca: 

JAMES RICHARDS- iN, M. D , M. R C. S., 1 
JAMES ROW, MD.JLC. W and L M C. 
GEORGE P. DnGRASSI, M. R

Philip Browas 4 Co.,
OTOCK, MONET AND EXCHANGE BROKI 
^ ESTATE AND COMMISSION AGENTS.


